HPE SIMPLIVITY

OBJECTIVES
This learning path provides the route to administrative competence in a hyper-converged HPE SimpliVity environment. Recommended prerequisite training or equivalent skills and experience are key to benefitting from these technical, interactive courses. Click the course icon to register.

If you are new to HPE infrastructure, begin here.

HE643S

Introduction to HPE ProLiant and Apollo Servers
2 days 2 credits

H9TG1S

VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage (V7)
5 days 5 credits

H9TS0AAE

HPE SimpliVity Overview
1 hour 0.25 credits

H9TS1AAE

HPE SimpliVity Theory of Operation
1 hour 0.25 credits

H0LP9S

HPE SimpliVity System Administration (vSphere)
2 days 0.5 credits
Learning path

HPE SimpliVity CLI and REST API Operations
4 hours 0.5 credits

NOTES

1VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage is recommended for system administrators new to VMware virtualization. You should have experience with VMware vSphere administration.

KEY

Required course
Optional course
Virtual instructor-led training (VILT)
eLearning

LEARN MORE AT hpe.com/ww/learnconvergedsystems
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